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Horseback 
Riding

& Sailing Camp  
are back!

Learn more on  
page 16.

Scholarships
are Available!

Contact us for  
more information.

SLEEP AWAY CAMP 
For children ages  8-15,  

our program provides age appropriate   
activities to foster self-exploration, challenge,  

and achievement. 

ADVENTURE SEEKERS 
Our wilderness expedition program  
is geared towards 8-17 year olds  

who are looking for a challenging and  
life changing outdoor experience. 

LEADERS SCHOOL 
A pedal-to-the-metal week  of excitement  

for teens,  this program has been formulated  
by  experts in the fields  of experiential  

learning  and group development. 
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THE BANGOR YMCA WILDERNESS CENTER AT CAMP JORDAN offers so many choices all summer long, and the 
common thread is that every program will bring incredible growth, skills, friendship, and fun. Set on a 200 acre 
campus along the shores of Branch Lake in the beautiful Maine wilderness, our Sleep Away Camp, Adventure 
Seekers, and Leaders School give boys, girls, and teens of all ages and interests a sense of adventure, 
belonging, and purpose. These programs allow a child to progress and grow each year in our specially designed 
age appropriate adventures. Our goal is to partner with parents throughout their child’s life. 

The Bangor YMCA’s Wilderness Center provides an idyllic group of resources in which to explore opportunities 
for personal growth and the enhancement of outdoor skills. The bedrock of our philosophy focuses on the 
value of experiential learning and encourages self-discovery through the wonders of the Maine environment. 

ACCREDITATION: We are accredited by the American Camp Association, ensuring that we hold ourselves to the highest 
industry standards. The camp complies with all regulations of the Maine Department of Health and Human Services.

WILDERNESS CENTER
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FACILITIES
Our Wilderness Center provides a secluded nature retreat with all the amenities for a 
comfortable stay. Our 200 acre campus sits along a quarter mile of lakefront. We are the 
only summer camp on 2,700 acre Branch Lake. The 5,000 square foot King Dining Hall sits 
in the center of camp. This bright new facility is equipped with a full professional kitchen and 
can comfortably seat up to 230 people. The Dining Hall overlooks our lakefront grove area 
along with Triangle Lodge, our historic meeting hall. Our modern infirmary provides all needs 
for camp health care, as well as heated living quarters and an apartment for seasonal use. 
Most guests and campers stay in our fifteen cabins, all of which have electricity and sleep 
up to sixteen people. Campers utilize our two bathhouses with six toilets and showers in 
each. With hiking trails, campsites, sports fields, an outdoor chapel, a state of the art ropes 
course, and over thirty boats, our facility is the perfect location for all groups. 

LOCATION
101 CAMP JORDAN WAY  
ELLSWORTH, ME 04605
Maine is synonymous with camping and 
wilderness, and our Bangor YMCA Wilderness 
Center at Camp Jordan is the perfect 
combination of both. The Wilderness Center 
sits in the heart of Eastern Maine’s pristine 
lake district, just 18 miles from Bangor with a 
world renowned medical facility and an airport 
with daily flights along the East Coast. Half way 
between Bangor and Bar Harbor, our Wilderness 
Center is within reach of five star restaurants, 
beautiful small town boutiques, Acadia National 
Park’s breathtaking ocean view hiking, countless 
rock climbing cliffs, and more. 
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We are born not for ourselves but to help others.
The Bangor YMCA Wilderness Center at Camp Jordan has been fostering friendships, changing lives, and creating leaders 
for 109 years. We have established traditions and purposeful programming that encourages character building and leadership skills through 
the core values of honesty, caring, respect, and responsibility. Everyone is encouraged to take these life lessons home and contribute to their own 
families and communities. 

Our programs are formulated to reflect the appropriate challenges of each stage of child development. As youth grow 
and gain a sense of comfort within our programs, they are encouraged to try new activities and new programs to gain a sense of challenge 
and mastery. Often children who begin with our Sleep Away Camp rise through the ranks, challenging themselves physically on Adventure 
Seekers expeditions as they grow older, moving on to our LIT and CIT programs, and capping each summer as a teenager with the Leaders 
School experience. Our programs for older teens bridge the gap between finding one’s personal strength and being a 
responsible member of a home community. Our Wilderness Center’s camper diversity brings this conversation globally and fosters 
discussions amongst tomorrow’s leaders from around the world.

The cabin group is the heart of our program, and we have recently made our cabin groups smaller 
to foster a closer bond between counselors and cabin-mates. Cabins eat together during each meal, 
participate in cabin challenges together, and spend “embers”, a time of reflection, sharing their day every 
night before bed. Veteran campers think of camp as their second home, a place where 
they feel appreciated, accepted for who they are, and at peace with themselves.  
It is our goal that every child develops this sense of connection with our community and our program. 

TRADITION AND VALUES
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STAFF  
At The Bangor YMCA Wilderness Center at Camp Jordan, we pride 
ourselves on providing a staff that live out the YMCA core values of 
honesty, caring, respect, and responsibility. Every staff person receives 
extensive training, preparing them to provide the best possible physical 
and emotional environment for your child. All counselors are First Aid and 
CPR certified, and we employ two live-in health professionals and have 
an MD on call for reference to ensure that every camper’s medical needs 
are met at all times. Our Adventure Seekers staff are also registered 
Maine Youth Trip Leaders and certified Wilderness First Responders. 
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WEEKEND ADVENTURES
We have found children who spend two or more weeks at camp take away 
much more from their experience than in just one week. Bonds between 
campers and staff are further solidified over time. The feeling of belonging and 
connectedness to this community is heightened. Campers try an even greater 
variety of new activities, and have time to truly excel in the areas they prefer.

• SESSION 1-2: July 15-16, 2017   
Fort Knox   
Campers staying this weekend will visit historic Fort Knox.  
Fort Knox was the first and largest granite fort built in Maine. 
We will spend the day exploring the underground passages and 
take a ride up in the Penobscot Narrows Observatory. 

• SESSION 2-3: July 22-23, 2017   
The Great Lumberjack Show  
Campers staying the weekend will spend Saturday evening 
enjoying The Great Maine Lumberjack Show. They will be 
amazed by competitions in axe throwing, log rolling, underhand 
chopping, power hot sawing, obstacle pole relay, pole climbing, 
and more! 

• SESSION 3-4: July 29-30, 2017  
The Bangor State Fair  
This weekend stay over field trip will be full of carnival rides 
and fun!! We will be visiting the Bangor State Fair which is an 
agricultural and recreational gathering of the population of the 
Greater Bangor Area.  

• ADDITIONAL FEES
 Weekend Stay-Over Fee: $40.00 
 Laundry Fee: $15.00

Sleep Away Camp is the perfect introduction for children ages 8 to 15 
into the Wilderness Center’s summer camp programming. Keenly aware 
of the different stages of youth development, our program provides 
age appropriate activities to foster self-exploration, challenge, and 
achievement. Our Sleep Away program serves a highly diverse camper 
population, giving campers an opportunity to live and connect with 
children from various countries and cultures. At Sleep Away Camp, 
children embark on a personal quest, enjoying activities of their choice 
from water sports, our adventure ropes course, crafts, performing arts, 
target shooting, field sports, and more. 

2017 SLEEP 
AWAY CAMP

DATES    
SESSION 1

July 9 – 15 
Hollywood Week

SESSION 2
July 16 – 22 

Holiday Week

SESSION 3
July 23 – 29 

Around the World 

SESSION 4
July 30 – August 5 

Color Wars

SLEEP AWAY CAMP
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During Sleep Away Camp, your camper will have the 
opportunity to try many activities such as:

•  Sailing  •  Camping Skills  •  Swimming Lessons 
•  Ultimate Frisbee  •  Arts & Crafts  •  Tennis  • Pottery  
•  Archery  •  Shelter Building  •  Volleyball  •  Riflery 
•  Nature Survival  •  Modern Dance  •  Kayaking   
•  Canoeing  •  Newspaper  •  Water Tubing  •  Gaga      
•  High & Low Ropes  •  Video Making               

7:30 AM RISE AND SHINE

8:15  AM FLAG RAISING & 
CHAPEL 

8:30 AM BREAKFAST 

9:15 AM CABIN CLEAN-UP 

10:00 AM FIRST ACTIVITY 
PERIOD 

11:00 AM SECOND ACTIVITY 
PERIOD 

12:00 PM LUNCH 

1:00 PM SIESTA 

2:00 PM FREE TIME & 
GENERAL SWIM 

3:00 PM THIRD ACTIVITY 
PERIOD 

4:00 PM FOURTH ACTIVITY 
PERIOD 

5:00 PM FLAGS 

5:15 PM DINNER

7:00 PM EVENING PROGRAM 

8:30 PM CABIN TIME 

9:00 PM YOUNGER CAMPERS 
LIGHTS OUT

9:45 PM OLDER CAMPERS 
LIGHTS OUT

SAMPLE DAILY
SCHEDULE
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DIVERSITY
We employ staff from across the globe to expand our campers’ 
horizons. International staff bring new ideas and traditions, and 
not only teach our children about their exciting differences, but 
exemplify the many things all cultures share surrounding values, 
humor, and leadership. The Bangor YMCA Wilderness Center 
at Camp Jordan prides itself on hosting a very diverse camper 
group as well, with campers from across the United States, 
Canada, Europe, and Asia. 

LEADER IN TRAINING (LIT)  
AND COUNSELOR IN TRAINING (CIT) 
LIT: July 2 – 15, 2017 • CIT: July 16 – August 5, 2017
The LIT and CIT programs provide teens with a strong set of skills they can use as future camp counselors and 
leaders in their communities. Our teen leadership development programs are some of the most comprehensive of 
their kind. Sixteen year olds begin with a two-week LIT program, which focuses on skill acquisition, team-building, 
personal development, goal setting, and community service. The CIT program is geared toward 17 year olds who 
aspire to work in childcare and continue as a leader at camp. During this three week program, participants learn 
the skills needed to care for children in a camp setting, develop interpersonal relationships, and work alongside 
members of the camp staff.  

Many LIT and CIT participants were former campers who return to become volunteers and staff members, thus 
providing the legacy of energy and talent that has preserved more than 109 years of Bangor YMCA Wilderness 
Center at Camp Jordan tradition.

SLEEP AWAY CAMP

“Camp Jordan is a place 
where anything can 
happen, it’s a place where 
you meet people that you 
can never forget. This 
was my third year at Camp 
Jordan and everyday I am at 
Camp, I feel like I am on top 
of the world. Camp Jordan is 
where dreams are made.”   
  — Alec, camper
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SPECIAL OPTIONS
HORSEBACK RIDING

This additional activity brings campers into the world of equestrian at 
the Stonewall Stables during Session 2 (July 16-22, 2017). Additional Fee 

is $230 per child, spots are limited. See page 16 for more info.

WATER TUBING
This extra activity takes campers water tubing once a day. It is a thrilling way to enjoy Branch 
Lake. Tubing requires campers to swim at a green or blue level, and pay a $40 fee for boat fuel.

ADVENTURE CAMP 
Due to Popular Demand, we have added a 2nd Week of Adventure Camp. 

Ages 8-15 • July 16–22, 2017 & July 30–August 5, 2017
Adventure Camp is for kids who are incredibly passionate about spending time 
with their friends at Sleep Away Camp every year, but are looking for a little more 
adventure. This program is designed to give campers a new and exciting experience 
outside of The Bangor YMCA Wilderness Center at Camp Jordan while allowing them 
to maintain the friendships they have developed over the years. Adventure Campers 
will stay in the cabins with their peers, participate in all the cabin group activities 
of the week, and have breakfast and dinners with their cabin. Between breakfast 
and dinner is where the adventure lies. After breakfast, Adventure Campers will 
leave the camp site to explore the wonderful natural resources our beautiful 
state of Maine has to offer! Campers will spend their days learning to climb with 
professional guides, paddling and hiking our beautiful lakes and mountains, and will 
culminate their experience with a day at Sand Beach in “America’s Favorite Place”, 
Acadia National Park. 

Sample Day Trip Schedule 
All of our day trips have been carefully designed to build confidence and success for 
our younger campers, our goal is to provide a fun experience with friends!

Monday:  Team building initiatives • Lunch at Camp • Ropes Course initiatives 
• Learn to Paddle Clinic

Tuesday:  Canoe on Donnell Pond • Lunch on the beach

Wednesday:  Hike Schoodic Mountain • Lunch on Schoodic Beach • Swimming 
and games

Thursday:  Climbing Clinic • Mountaintop lunch • Rock Climbing w/ Acadia 
Mountain Guides

Friday:   Explore Mount Desert Island  • Pizza Party! at Sand Beach in 
Acadia National Park 
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ADVENTURE SEEKERS

TWO LEVELS OF ADVENTURE SEEKERS 
 
Maine Wilderness Adventure (Ages 11-15)  
A course for middle school students and freshmen, designed to build a lifetime of healthy habits. Strong focus on 
interpersonal relationships and facing the challenges of the great outdoors together.

Advanced Expeditions (Ages 14-17)  
A course for high school aged students. These courses are designed to allow healthy risk taking, foster independence, 
and encourages a balance between respect for self and relationships with peers and adults.

The Adventure Seekers Program is a wilderness expedition program for students looking for an exciting, 
elevated camp experience. Our various expeditions incorporate mountain biking, rock climbing, backpacking, 
spelunking, paddling, whitewater rafting, wilderness survival and more on trips specially designed for different 
ages and abilities. Adventure Seekers will explore the best and most iconic parts of the Maine wilderness; 
from the Allagash River in the North Maine Woods all the way down to the rugged coastline of Downeast 
Maine, and on south to the beautiful Mount Desert Island.

All backcountry trips are designed by a Registered Maine Guide and will be led by Registered Maine Youth 
Trip Leaders who have extensive training and experience in SOLO wilderness medicine, navigation, camp craft, 
and the emergency protocols of the YMCA. In addition to the backcountry skills our staff bring to each trip, 
we put significant time and effort into group facilitation training so that each participant gets the very most 
out of their experience, physically, emotionally, and developmentally.  
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MAINE WILDERNESS ADVENTURE 
Ages 11-15  •  July 23 –29, 2017
Maine Wilderness Adventure (MWA) is a program designed for students who want to  
push themselves but may not yet be ready for an extended stay in the backcountry.  
This program takes advantage of local resources in order to teach skills and give campers  
an elevated experience.

MWA will begin their journey by working on team building and communication skills at the 
Wilderness Center ropes course, and are taught introductory camping skills with a camp-
out at Pine Point. From the Wilderness Center, Adventure Seekers will work on their skills 
on Donnell Pond and Green Lake. They can enjoy a swim on boulderous islands and practice 
Leave-No-Trace™ principles while spending an overnight on the water. Moving from water to 
rock elements, Adventure Seekers will learn to rock climb and rappel at Parks Pond Bluff. After 
that, they will move to hiking either Schoodic or Black Mountain in Donnell Pond Maine Public 
Reserve Land and then set up a beach camp on the sandy shores of Donnell Pond. The MWA 
tour caps with a mountain bike tour in Acadia National Park and a final, celebratory ride on the 
Wilderness Center zip line. 

Sample Trip Schedule* 
All of our trips have been carefully designed to build confidence 
and success for our campers, our goal is to provide a fun 
experience with friends!

Sunday at The Wilderness Center:    
Group Initiatives • Full Value Contract • Ropes Course

Monday at Donnell Pond:   
Swimming on Schoodic Beach • Camp Cooking

Tuesday at Donnell Pond:   
Hike Black Mountain • Set Up Camp in Acadia National Park

Wednesday at Acadia National Park:   
Rock Climbing w/ Acadia Mountain Guides • Swim at  
Sand Beach

Thursday at Acadia National Park:    
Bike the Carriage Trails • Drive to Adventure Bound 

Friday at Adventure Bound:    
White Water Rafting on the Kennebec River

Saturday at The Wilderness Center:    
Return to Camp Jordan for Pick Up

*All activities subject to change.
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ADVANCED EXPEDITIONS 
Ages 14-17  (co-ed)

Advanced Expeditions is for seasoned adventurers ready  
to step outside their comfort zones, challenge themselves, and  
hone their skills in one of our expeditions:

ALLAGASH WATERWAY EXPEDITION:  July 5-15, 2017    
This Allagash River expedition is an amazing experience for teens who want an 
opportunity to explore one of the most beautiful places in the state. This is absolutely the 
quintessential Maine river trip, and the perfect environment to learn leadership skills, gain 
confidence, and become part of a supportive and effective team. The program begins with 
a day of technical training on Branch Lake off the shores of the Bangor YMCA Wilderness 
Center at Camp Jordan. Adventure Seekers will learn and have a place to practice basic 
canoe strokes, paddling terminology and water rescue techniques. They then head into  
the North Maine Woods and set out on an 8-day expedition on the Allagash River.  
During this time they will build the trust and relationships with each other that will make 
the trip unforgettable. They will paddle and portage the 90 miles of lakes, rivers, and 
dead water that make up the Allagash Wilderness Waterway. In this ultimate backcountry 
environment, they will truly learn self-reliance and what it means to work as a team.

KATAHDIN BACKPACK & RAFT:  July 16-27, 2017   
The Adventure Seekers meet at our Wilderness Center at Camp Jordan to start 
their journey. They will begin by entering the 100-Mile Wilderness, the longest 
section of backcountry and wilderness hiking of the Appalachian Trail, ending at 
Baxter State Park. Participants will be on the trail for 5 days, hiking past historic 
landmarks such as Rainbow Ledges, Nahmakanta Lake, Mountain View Pond, 
White Cap Mountain and Gulf Hagas. From there they will enter Baxter State 
Park for an attempt at summiting Mt. Katahdin. From the Abenaki word meaning 
“Greatest Mountain,” Katahdin has been referred to as a mountain that belongs 
not in Maine but Alaska. Maine’s highest peak houses the legendary home of 
Pamola, the aspiration of Thoreau and the home of Leroy Dudley (Baxter’s first 
Ranger.) In the final days of the trip, Adventure Seekers earn themselves an 
evening of rest and “pampering” from Three Rivers Rafting Guides before they hit 
the raging waters of the mighty Penobscot the following day.

DOWNEAST PADDLE AND PEDAL:   July 30-August 5, 2017   
This exciting new option is for the Adventure Seeker who wants to explore the most of 
what Maine outdoor adventure has to offer! We begin at our Wilderness Center at Camp 
Jordan working on group dynamics and setting personal goals for the experience. The rest 
of day 1 is spent learning camp craft and getting to know one another around the fire. In 
the morning, the group drives to Vanceboro where they will have a paddle clinic before 
starting a 2 day, 2 night paddle along Maine’s border on the St. Croix River. On day 4, the 
Adventure Seekers will take a guided sea kayak tour of the stunning Machias Bay. The 
pedal powered portion of the trip begins right from the camp site at Cobscook State Park. 
We set out on a 2 and half day, 2 night bicycle tour along the Downeast Sunrise Trail.  
This gravel trail, a re-purposed rail bed, runs 85 miles from Machias to the culmination  
of the trip in Downtown Ellsworth, not far from the start of this great adventure.

ADVENTURE SEEKERS
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HIGH SCHOOL WEEK 
Entering 9th –12th Grade  •  August 6–12, 2017 

MIDDLE SCHOOL WEEK   
Entering 5th – 8th Grade  •  August 13–19, 2017

Is your child ready for a challenge? 

Utilizing group problem-solving competitions, intense physical challenges, wacky traditions, and guided 
reflection, Leaders School helps teens find their inner leader. This is a pedal-to-the-metal week of 
excitement, formulated by experts in the field of experiential learning and group development. Leaders are 
pushed to their limits, encouraged to “slay their dragons”, and then make connections from their Leaders 
School experience to their everyday lives. Participants leave this program charged with a greater sense of 
self-worth, purpose, and obligation to improve the world around them.

Utilizing adventure, challenge, and personal reflection to draw upon the strengths of youth, Leaders 
School helps kids find direction and purpose, and strengthens self-esteem. During this one-week program, 
youth learn about themselves and others through group process. They experience fun and thoughtful 
classes, and enjoy special adventure trips. When not at the Bangor YMCA Wilderness Center at Camp 
Jordan, groups travel across the state of Maine, to locations such as the St. Croix River, Acadia National 
Park, Mount Bigelow, and Katahdin. Young leaders hike, bike, kayak, and canoe, developing insight and 
personal reflection through adventure.

While at Leaders School, teens are challenged by Low and High Ropes Course elements to strengthen  
self-image and build team skills. Other courses may include Area 51 (orienteering), Traveling Minstrels 
(music), Teen Talk (discussions about issues that affect youth), and more. They build communication skills, 
develop teamwork, learn the dynamics of a group, discover themselves, and shape goals for the future.

The Bangor YMCA Leaders School program has graduated more than 4,200 young leaders in its 44 year 
history. The relationships and skills they build at Leaders School remain a part of their lives forever. 

LEADERS SCHOOL

“Leaders School is about going outside your 
comfort zone, being surrounded by people you 
love and by people who love you. The most 
important thing this camp will teach you is 
not only how to better yourself throughout 
the week, but how to take that mentality and 
continue to better yourself throughout the year 
even when you’re not in its environment. Make 
your own Leaders School wherever you go.”       
   — Alicia, Leaders School Graduate
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CHALLENGE DAY
Leaders School promotes activities for skill acquisition, individual and group goal setting, as 
well as opportunities for introspection during its two-day, out-of-camp experience called 
Challenge Day. Young leaders can choose from a number of options within the pursuits of 
canoeing, hiking, or rock climbing. Each skill-specific track consists of trips that build on the 
experiences and skills you learn from your previous trip.

LEADERS SCHOOL STAFF
Leaders School is staffed by program graduates with the desire to give back the gift they 
continue to receive through this transformative experience. Our staff volunteers a week of 
their time to develop our youth, traveling great lengths to return. Leaders School was created/
designed by Eric C. Taylor, LCSW, a leader in experiential education, group development, and 
personal challenge, and is directed by a dedicated group of individuals with over 150 years of 
combined experience in the field of youth development.

ADVANCED EXPEDITIONARY CREW (AEC) 
August 6-12, 2017
The Advanced Expeditionary Crew (AEC) is for older Leaders who are motivated to build on 
their foundation of leadership and outdoor skills. AEC is an intense experience which gives 
teens the tools needed to bridge the gap to adulthood, challenging participants to think as 
adults, and preparing them for life in college and future employment opportunities.

OUR GOAL
To promote opportunities for self-discovery, personal 
challenge, and self-esteem within an environment that  
is safe and underscores the value of leadership. 

PROGRAM DESIGN
The Leaders School program is an experiential based 
(learn by doing), sequenced, group focused program that 
encourages healthy risk taking, mutual support, and 
a greater connection to the outdoors. This fast pace 
program provides pedal-to-the-metal activities for six 
incredible days. 

“This camp has been a vital part  
of our family’s life for the past  
4 years. It is a priority to get our 
son here. We had such a hard time 
with him at the beginning of the 
summer between 6th and 7th 
grade. Without going into 
detail...this camp gave 
us hope and didn’t 
disappoint. I no 
longer worry about 
him...at all...and  
it has everything  
to do with his  
family support  
and this camp.”   
— Leaders School Parent
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BACK THIS SUMMER

HORSEBACK RIDING 
SLEEP AWAY CAMP ADD-ON
July 16 – 22, 2017
Here’s your chance to experience the world of equestrian 
while still enjoying the perks of Sleep Away Camp at  

The Bangor YMCA Wilderness Center at Camp Jordan! 
Daily, campers will be transported to Stonewall Stables in 

Clifton to learn how to ride both western and English style, stable 
management, proper animal care, and outdoor education. This is an  

add-on feature that will be offered only ONE week during Sleep Away 
Camp and with limited enrollment of 10 campers.  

Campers will be at Stonewall Stables from 9:30am –1:00pm and will be 
transported back to The Bangor YMCA Wilderness Center at Camp Jordan 
to participate in afternoon Camp activities. This is an option ONLY during 
Session 2, July 16th–22nd. The additional fee is $230.

SAILING CAMP 
July 23 – 29, 2017
Interested in learning to sail? We are excited to offer our campers an 
opportunity this summer at The Bangor YMCA Wilderness Center at 
Camp Jordan with Sailing Camp! Campers will learn the basics of sailing 
including, boat parts, rigging/derigging, wind direction, points of sail, and 
water safety as well as playing games, swimming, kayaking, and canoeing. 
This one-week session will be for campers who are blue or green level 
swimmers. Our Sailing Camp is designed to not only help children develop 
sailing skills, but develop confidence in working with groups, and learn 
about responsibility and collaboration. 
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2017 CAMP REGISTRATION
CAMP PRICING

Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3

SLEEP AWAY CAMP

1 Session $575 $650 $725

2 Sessions $1,100 $1,250 $1,400 Attend 2 sessions and save $50!

3 Sessions $1,625 $1,850 $2,075 Attend 3 sessions and save $100!

4 Sessions $2,150 $2,450 $2,750 Attend 4 sessions and save $150!

Water Tubing $40

Horseback Riding $230

Weekend Stay-Over $40

Laundry-Fee $15

LIT $900 $975 $1,050

CIT $1,100 $1,250 $1,400

Sailing Camp $575 $650 $725

ADVENTURE SEEKERS

Adventure Camp: Session 1 $600 $675 $750

Adventure Camp: Session 2 $600 $675 $750

Maine Wilderness  
Adventure

$600 $675 $750

Expeditions

Allagash $725 $800 $875

Backpack & Raft $700 $775 $850

Paddle & Pedal $700 $775 $850

LEADERS SCHOOL

Grades 5-8 $625 $700 $775

Grades 9-12 $625 $700 $775

AEC $650 $725 $800

Sibling Discount: Each family will receive a $50 discount per summer for each additional child.

WHICH TIER SHOULD  
MY FAMILY PAY? 
 
TIER 3 - Most accurately accounts for the true cost of 
operating camp including wear and tear on equipment, 
transportation, and depreciation. 

TIER 2- A partially subsidized rate for those who can 
afford to pay more than just the basic costs associated 
with attending camp.

TIER 1- This is an adjusted fee. It covers just the basic 
costs associated with attending camp such as food, 
staff salaries and supplies.

All campers receive the same camp experience 
regardless of the tier their family pays. Families 
who are unable to afford Tier 1 may download a 
scholarship application at www.campjordan.org. 
Scholarship applications will be accepted until 
May 13, 2017.

ALUMNI DISCOUNT
Parents & Grandparents who 
are sending their kids to camp 
this summer will receive a  
$50 discount per child,  
per session!

YMCA MAINE  
EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT
If you’re a YMCA Maine  
Employee, call us today  
to hear about our Special 
Discount!

We appreciate COLE LAND 
TRANSPORTATION MUSEUM 
for their support of our Y! Stop by 
their Museum in Bangor; children 18 
years old and under are always free!

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM & 
FACEBOOK FOR UPDATES!  

bangor_y_camp_jordan 

facebook.com/bangorymca.campjordan

SPREAD THE WORD & REFER A FRIEND!
We love to see new faces at The Bangor YMCA Wilderness Center at Camp 
Jordan! Refer a friend to be a new camper and you’ll receive a $25 credit 
at the Camp Store for every new camper you refer! Tell your friends to 
make sure they say you referred them on their registration form!

SIGN UP SOON! LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE!
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2017 YMCA REGISTRATION
         
Return This Form Along With Pages 19 & 20    Please fill out one form per child.  
OUR FAMILY WILL BE PAYING    m  Tier 3      m  Tier 2     m  Tier 1           

SESSION DATES
ELIGIBLE 
AGES

SELECT 
SESSION

WEEKEND
STAYOVER LAUNDRY TUBING

HORSEBACK 
RIDING YOUR RATE

SLEEP AWAY 
CAMP

Session 1 July 9–15 8–15 m m m m   ---

Session 2 July 16–22 8–15 m m m m   m

Session 3 July 23–29 8–15 m m m m   ---

Session 4 July 30–Aug 5 8–15 m m m m   ---

Sailing Camp July 23-29 8–15 m --- --- --- ---

Leader In Training (LIT) July 2–15 16 m --- --- --- ---

Counselor In Training (CIT) July 16– Aug  5 17 m --- --- --- ---

SLEEP AWAY CAMP TOTAL $

TRIP DATES ELIGIBLE AGES SELECT SESSION YOUR RATE

ADVENTURE SEEKERS

Adventure Camp: Session 1 July 16–22 8–15 m

Adventure Camp: Session 2 July 30–August 5 8–15 m

Maine Wilderness Adventure July 23-29 11–15 m

Allagash July 5-15 14–17 m

Katahdin July 16-27 14–17 m

Paddle & Pedal July 30-August 5 14–17 m

ADVENTURE SEEKERS TOTAL $

PROGRAM DATES ELIGIBLE AGES SELECT SESSION YOUR RATE

Leaders School Grades 5-8 August 13-19 Entering Gr 5–8 m

LEADERS SCHOOL Leaders School Grades 9-12 August 6-12 Entering Gr 9–12 m

AEC August 6-12 17–19 m

LEADERS SCHOOL TOTAL $

CALCULATE YOUR BALANCE

Sleep Away Camp Subtotal $

Adventure Seekers Subtotal + $

Leaders School Subtotal + $

TOTAL FEES FOR THIS 
CAMPER

= $

Enclosed $200 deposit per 
session x ___________ sessions 

OR amount to pay today 
greater than required 

deposit.

- $

REMAINING CAMPER 
BALANCE

= $

Sibling Discount  
(only one discount per extra 

child, per summer)

- $

Alumni Discount - $

YMCA Maine Employee 
Discount

- $

REMAINING FULL FAMILY 
BALANCE  

(Sum of all remaining camper 
balances. This figure will be the 
same on all registration forms.)

= $

PAYMENT INFORMATION     

$200 deposit per session x _________________ sessions= $ ___________________ OR amount to pay today 

greater than required deposit $_____________________.  

CHARGE TO:   m   Visa m   Mastercard

Card Number _____________________________________________________________Exp. Date_______________________________________

Name on Card _______________________________________________________________________  3-4 Digit Code__________________

Cardholder Address ___________________________________________________ City________________________________ State ________

m   Please split my remaining balance into monthly payments and draft the above credit card  
      on the 1st of each month following this deposit.

I authorize the Bangor YMCA to charge any remaining balance on my family’s camp invoice to the 
credit card listed above on June 1, 2017. 
If registering after June 1, 2017, I authorize the Bangor YMCA to charge the full amount due upon 
receipt of this registration to credit card listed above. 

Printed Name _________________________________________________  Signature__________________________________________________

m   CHECK ENCLOSED (Made payable to the Bangor YMCA)

The Bangor YMCA is a 501(c)3 charitable organization. 100% of your tax-deductible contribution 
goes directly toward camp scholarships, allowing children to attend summer camp regardless of 
their ability to pay. Will you consider lending your support with a gift?  

m   Yes, I/we woud like to help send a child to camp.

GIFT AMOUNT:   m  $250     m  $100    m  $50    m  Other $_____________   THANK YOU!
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YOUR CAMPER’S INFORMATION 
m Male m Female          Date of Birth_____________/_____________/____________         m  Check this box if address and home phone are the same as the Account Holder

First Name _______________________________________________________________________________________  Last Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

How many years has this camper attended The Bangor YMCA Wilderness Center at Camp Jordan? ____________________    Grade Entering  _______________________ 

Street Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________  City _______________________________________________________________State _____________________  

Zip/Postal Code_____________________________________ County _________________________________________________________________ Country (if outside USA)____________________________________________

ACCOUNT HOLDER/PARENT/GUARDIAN #1 INFORMATION  
(all information, correspondence and invoices will be sent to the “Account Holder” name)

First Name _______________________________________________________________________________________  Last Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

*Please be sure that your email address is valid. You will receive all correspondence to this email. Your email is confidential information.

Street Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________  City _______________________________________________________________State _____________________  

Zip/Postal Code_____________________________________ County _________________________________________________________________ Country (if outside USA)____________________________________________

Home Phone _______________________________________________________ Work Phone _________________________________________________ Cell Phone ________________________________________________________

Relationship to Camper  ________________________________________________              Custodial Parent?   m Yes m No          Date of Birth_____________/_____________/____________ 

PARENT/GUARDIAN #2 INFORMATION  
(all information, correspondence and invoices will be sent to the “Account Holder” name)

First Name _______________________________________________________________________________________  Last Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

*Please be sure that your email address is valid. You will receive all correspondence to this email. Your email is confidential information.

Street Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________  City _______________________________________________________________State _____________________  

Zip/Postal Code_____________________________________ County _________________________________________________________________ Country (if outside USA)____________________________________________

Home Phone _______________________________________________________ Work Phone _________________________________________________ Cell Phone ________________________________________________________

Relationship to Camper  _____________________________________________________              Custodial Parent?   m Yes    m No            Date of Birth_____________/_____________/____________ 

m   Non-Custodial Parent: Should be contacted in case of emergency, if account holder is unavailable and has permission to pick up camper.

EMERGENCY CONTACTS AND AUTHORIZED PICK UP PERSONS (In addition to parents/guardians)  
*Use this area to list the individual(s) we may contact in an emergency and are authorized to pick up your camper from camp at the end of a session  
in the event you are unable to do so.

1. Name ___________________________________________________   2. Name ____________________________________________________   3. Name _________________________________________________________

Relationship to Camper________________________________    Relationship to Camper_________________________________    Relationship to Camper______________________________________  

Home Phone_______________________________________________     Home Phone _______________________________________________    Home Phone ___________________________________________________

Cell/Work Phone __________________________________________   Cell/Work Phone ___________________________________________     Cell/Work Phone ______________________________________________

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THE BANGOR YMCA WILDERNESS CENTER AT CAMP JORDAN?  
Please check one and use the line below to write the name/place if applicable.

m  Friend, Who?___________________________________________  m  Alumni, Who?_______________________________________________  m  Internet, Where?______________________________________________  

m  Camp Fair, Where?_____________________________________________________        m  Newspaper/Magazine, Which? ____________________________________________________________________________    

m  School, Which?___________________________________________________________       m  Brochure   m  TV   m  Radio    m  Other________________________________________________________________
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2017 YMCA REGISTRATION 
PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT & PAYMENT POLICY
PLEASE READ & SIGN THIS STATEMENT

I hereby enroll my child in the Bangor YMCA Wilderness Center at Camp Jordan summer camp program. In signing this application,  
I certify that he/she is healthy and free of problems that could adversely affect his/her stay or that of other campers.

PAYMENT, REFUND & CANCELLATION POLICY: I agree to pay the balance of camp fees on or before June 1, 2017. I understand that the 
credit card on file will be drafted for any remaining balance on June 1, 2017. I understand that reserved space may not be held past June 1, 2017 
without full payment. Any registration made after June 1 must be paid in full at the time of registration. No child may attend camp without full 
payment. The $200 deposit per session is not refundable for any reason. A refund of all paid funds minus deposits will be available if cancelled 
by June 1, 2017. No refunds are provided if cancelled after June 1, 2017. All cancellations must be received in writing. I understand that I am 
financially responsible for full payment regardless of my child’s attendance if I do not provide written request to cancel prior to June 1, 2017. 
After June 1, 2017 the Bangor YMCA only makes exceptions to this policy in the case of injury or illness, and a request for consideration must 
be accompanied by a doctor’s note. I understand in the event of injury or illness efforts will be made to arrange for my child to attend a more 
appropriate session, prior to considering a monetary refund.

I grant permission for the applicant to participate in all planned camp activities. Occasionally the Bangor YMCA transports campers 
out of camp to participate in activities. By signing below, I hereby give my permission for my child to be taken off site, supervised, and to 
take part in programs with the Bangor YMCA. I hereby grant the Bangor YMCA and its agents full authority to take whatever actions they deem 
necessary regarding my child’s health and safety, and I fully release the Bangor YMCA from any liability in connection there within. In the event  
of an emergency, I understand that prudent attempts will be made to contact the undersigned immediately. I understand that I will be responsible 
for payment of all medical and medication bills. I will not hold The Bangor YMCA, its officials, employees, or volunteers responsible for any injury 
to my child resulting from transportation to and/or from, and/or attendance in the regular weekly program or additional field trips. I hereby give 
permission to the medical personnel selected by the Bangor YMCA to treat my child to the best of their ability, to order X-rays, routine tests, 
treatment; to release any records necessary for insurance purposes; and to provide or arrange necessary related transportation for me/or my 
child. In the event I cannot be reached in an emergency, I hereby give permission to the physician selected by the Bangor YMCA to secure and 
administer treatment, including hospitalization, for my child. 

The Bangor YMCA is not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged personal articles. I authorize the Bangor YMCA to take and use 
photographs, slides, videotapes and comments of the person named in this application as needed in promotional materials and 
public relations programming. I fully understand that there is no monetary payment to be made to me or anyone for my child’s appearance in 
said photographs or films. I hereby waive the right to inspect or approve any such telecast or published photographs, films, commercials, or the 
accompanying audio, print or electronic copy. I release the Bangor YMCA, its officers, agents, employees, and volunteers from all debts, claims, 
and liabilities of any kind arising out of my child’s appearance in the making or use of said photographs, films or videotape. 

Prior to the summer I will be mailed a welcome packet, which includes health information and a behavioral code of conduct.  
I understand that these forms must be filled out and returned to the Bangor YMCA prior to June 1, or if registering after June 1 at the time  
of registration, in order for my child to attend. I understand that my child must comply with the camp’s rules and standards of conduct and that 
the organization may terminate my child’s participation in the camp program without refund if he/she does not maintain these standards. 

I individually and corporately agree to hold harmless the Bangor YMCA, its volunteers, agents, employees and officers irrespective of any 
negligent act or omission by the Bangor YMCA and/or those individuals arising from or related in any way to this Bangor YMCA program.

Signature of Parent or Guardian ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Print name of Parent or Guardian _______________________________________________________________________________________________________ Date _______________________________

Camper Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________            

 MAIL your completed forms with deposit, or full payment if after June 1, 2017 to:

              Bangor YMCA Wilderness Center at Camp Jordan, c/o Camp Registrar, 17 Second Street, Bangor, ME 04401

            QUESTIONS? Call our camp at 207-944-4532 or email jburckhard@bangorY.org

 VISIT www.campjordan.org to Register Online

FO
R O

FFICE U
SE O

N
LY: 

M
em

ber ID
: ________________________________________________________ 

Bangor YM
CA Staff Signature: _______________________________________________________________
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